Get ready for two weeks of Winter Fun,
with totally cool activities and adventures for
your kids at Parnell and Epsom these
July holidays.
Parnell Community Trust’s Programmes for Children team offers fantastic
activities and outings every school holidays. We place a huge emphasis on
fun, adventure and ensuring the children in our care are never bored!

We’ve lined up a HUGE choice of activities for 5-14 year olds
from July 11 - 22. Choose from up to four fantastic activities every

Parnell Trust
SchoolHolidayProgrammes

Winter Fun
Fun activities every day
for 5-14 year olds

day, priced from $55:
CLUB HOUSE 	Loads of fun on site every day at Epsom and Parnell schools.
For 5-14 year olds.
ADVENTURE SEEKERS	
E xhilarating adventures out and about in the Auckland area.
For 5-14 year olds.
ON THE MOVE

High energy activities. Age restrictions may apply.

SPECIAL PROJECTS 	Exciting technical/computer challenges for 9-14 year olds
including 3D Computer Modelling & Animation and Computer
Game Design Workshops, Computer Gaming days and LEGO
EV3 Mindstorms.
Choose from two School Holiday Programme locations:
Epsom Normal Primary School, 41 The Drive, Epsom
Parnell District School, Gladstone Road, Parnell

Programme Hours

Specially for busy parents – drop your children off with us from as
early as 7.30am and pick them up as late as 6pm for NO extra charge.

Puppet Masters
Log Joust
Karaoke Sleepover
Space Explorers
Wave Pools
Skateland Roller-skating
Crazily Creative
Delicious Decorating
Trampoline &
Ninja Warriors
Tri-Star Gymnastics...
and lots more fun!
PLUS Special Projects:
Retro Gaming, LEGO EV3,
3D Computer Modelling
& Animation and Computer
Game Design for Beginners

Enrol
Have fun with your children choosing from our great holiday programme activities. Fast track
your enrolment by enrolling online from www.parnell.org.nz/enrol.htm or print off the
enrolment form available from the same webpage link. Alternatively, give us a call and we can
mail or email you the enrolment form. Please get in touch with us if you’ve
got any questions.

Enquiries and phone bookings
Parnell Trust Programmes for Children
27 Glanville Terrace, Parnell
t 09 555 5194 f 09 379 2091 pfc@parnell.org.nz

July 11 - 22, 2016

At Parnell & Epsom from 7.30am – 6pm

Parnell Trust offers a choice of two School Holiday Programme locations:
• Parnell District School, Gladstone Road, Parnell
• Epsom Normal Primary School, 41 The Drive, Epsom
Enrol online and see more details at www.parnell.org.nz
t 09 555 5194 f 09 379 2091 pfc@parnell.org.nz

PROGRAMMES FOR CHILDREN

ParnellTrustSchoolHolidays

Winter Fun with Parnell Trust at Parnell and Epsom
WEEK ONE

CLUB HOUSE

Epsom children –
please arrive before 9am
to catch bus to Parnell

ADVENTURE
SEEKER

Must arrive by 9am
to catch the bus!

ON THE MOVE

Must arrive by 9am

SPECIAL PROJECTS
At Parnell only
WEEK TWO

CLUB HOUSE

Epsom children –
please arrive before 9am
to catch bus to Parnell

ADVENTURE
SEEKER

Must arrive by 9am
to catch the bus!

ON THE MOVE

Must arrive by 9am

SPECIAL PROJECTS
At Parnell only

MONDAY 11 JULY

TUESDAY 12 JULY

WEDNESDAY 13 JULY

THURSDAY 14 JULY

FRIDAY 15 JULY

Puppet Masters $55
Get creative making awesome
puppets – bring them to life by giving
them hair, clothes and funny faces.
Paint and decorate a magical puppet
theatre and put on a show for your
friends.

Clay Creations $59
Let your imagination run wild as our
experts help you make something very
special out of clay. You’ll get to roll
and mould and twist and shape cool
creations to take home.

Paint the World $59
Have fun painting Aboriginal dot art,
Mexican sun painting, African cave
painting and Russian Mamushkas.
We’ll have food from other countries!
Come dressed in your family’s national
outfit or colours.

Karaoke Sleepover $65
Don’t get dressed today. Come in
your favourite PJ’s and slippers.
We’ll have a Karaoke Machine so
you can sing and dance at our
pyjama party! Keep cosy all day
with movies, Milo and munchies.

Amazing Animals $65
Today you’ll get to hold, cuddle and
touch lots of animals. Animal fan
Sally is bringing her mini menagerie
of furry and scaly friends to meet
you. Her clever pups have lots of
cool tricks too!

Treasure Island Mini Golf $69
Walk the plank to Auckland’s Piratethemed golf course. Here you’ll play
mini golf, ‘sail’ through cascading
waterfalls and underground tunnels
to complete 18 holes. Must wear
covered shoes. Bring rain gear
just in case.

Skateland Roller-skating $69
There’ll be music, lights and action
as you glide around the rink. Learn
to turn, jump, dance and master
many more cool moves. This will be
a Rock’n Roll’n day for you to enjoy.
Must bring socks.

A Marvellous Movie Event $69
We’re off to Event Cinemas to see a
movie. Choose from holiday releases,
then sit back and enjoy the show.
9-14 year-olds can choose an M rated
movie if it’s ok with parents.

Extreme Edge $69
Climb to the top of Jack’s giant
beanstalk, wiggle through the
enormous spider web and reach
for the stars aboard the speedy
space rocket. There are 200
different climbs at Extreme Edge!
Wear gym gear and trainers.

Wave Pools $65
It’s cold outside but you’ll stay nice
and warm in the heated pools as
you whizz down the slide into the
deep end or ride the waves. You’ll
have a hot chocolate to warm up
later. Bring togs and towel and a
warm jacket for later.

Paintball $75
Lock’n load for an epic time of
paintball! All equipment provided
for an adrenaline-filled day! Must
wear covered shoes and bring
spare clothes just in case. Waiver
required. Ages 8+

Computer Game Design for Beginners (2 Days) $169
This is your chance to make your first computer game. You’ll get expert
tuition making a platform game: building levels and collectable objects, traps
and puzzles for your character’s quest. No previous experience is necessary.
Please bring a 4GB memory stick. Maximum 12, aged 9+

MONDAY 18 JULY

TUESDAY 19 JULY

WEDNESDAY 20 JULY

THURSDAY 21 JULY

FRIDAY 22 JULY

Delicious Decorating $55
We’ll supply the cakes and you’ll
decorate them with icing, sprinkles,
chocolate drops and more. When
you’re done, you get to eat them and
that’s the best part of all! YUM!

Quiz Wizards $55
We have puzzles, games, clues and
challenges to keep you guessing all day
long. Take part in our MEGA General
Knowledge Quiz – suitable for all ages.
There’ll be prizes for the winning team!

Space Explorers $59
BLAST OFF into space today! You’ll
make a cone rocket to eat for morning
tea, create a planet mobile and a giant
cardboard rocket, and have fun making
green alien slime and ‘gross’ alien jelly.

Crazily Creative $59
Loads of crafty choices today:
make a colourful sand picture,
then make a button collage or
paint a mini canvas or decorate
a photo frame or make art with
pebbles!

Fun at the Fair $65
Roll up for all the Fun of the Fair.
We’ll have a bouncy castle, a
candy floss machine, party music,
fairground games and face painting
to keep you entertained all day long!

Sky Tower and Arcade $69
Take a 360 degree tour of Auckland
from the top of the Sky Tower. Tackle
our Eye Spy Quiz to see how well
you know our city! Next, we’ll head to
Timezone to play awesome arcade
games. Bring covered shoes and
rain gear.

Stardome Scientists $69
First we’ll watch a Planetarium Show
and then head into the Stardome Lab
for some interactive fun with science.
Watch a dry ice demonstration and
explore light, energy, and the sun on
this intergalactic day.

Tri-Star Gymnastics $69
Come along to Tri-Star’s High Energy
Zone for jumping, tumbling, bouncing,
cartwheels and more. Practice all
your moves on the mats, bars, beams
and vaults under the expert guidance
of coaches. Wear gym gear and
trainers.

Bowling + Laser Skirmish $69
Bowl your friends over as you
knock down the most pins for the
highest score. Then grab a laser
weapon to play an exciting game
of Laser Skirmish and have a blast!
Must have socks and closed
shoes.

Trampoline and Ninja Warriors
$69
Special treat for the last day of
the holidays, you’ll have unlimited
access to the whole trampoline
park and Ninja Warrior course.
Guaranteed to use all your energy
before you head back to school!
Must wear socks.

Log Joust $75
Just like the brave knights from
long ago, you can be part of our
exciting jousting competition. The
aim of the game is to knock your
opponent off the log with a giant
inflatable joust! Onsite. Ages 7+
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3D Computer Modelling and Animation Workshop (2 Days) $169
Ever wondered how movies like Inside Out and Minions were made? Then this
programme is for you! You’ll learn to use the freely available, professional-grade
software, Blender 3D, which you can download and continue learning at home.
We’ll be looking at Modelling, Texturing, Rendering and Animating - the four
basic skills you will need as a 3D Artist. Kids who’ve participated in our previous
workshops can be given more in-depth training, but no prior experience is
necessary! Please bring a 4GB memory stick. Maximum of 15, aged 9+

Visit www.parnell.org.nz
for full activity descriptions and
enrolment details

Retro Gaming $79
Are you a gaming fanatic? Today
you’ll get to experience gaming as it
used to be. Play your way through the
history of video games on actual retro
computers and consoles with Atari,
Commodore, Sega, Nintendo, and
more! Maximum of 12, aged 9+

LEGO EV3 Robot Racers $79
This is your chance to compete in
a Robot Race. Build the wackiest,
weirdest, most peculiar robots you
can imagine and see if they can still
win the race. There will be many
challenges for you today. Maximum
of 10, aged 9+

